French philosopher Michel Foucault explored social and power constructs that organized and controlled individuals (Foucault, 1977(Foucault, , 1980. His discussion of panopticism helps to theoretically frame and bind the examination of power by highlighting the role of space, surveillance, and documentation in the manipulation and regulation of learning environments and meaning making practices.
INTRODUCTION
In the virtual world, students are simultaneously independent producers of their own meaning and dependent consumers in pre-designed spaces. Unlike traditional structures that physically confine bodies (e.g., prisons, hospitals, schools), media, such as websites and video games, are interactive spaces in which consumers have a degree of control over their presence; however, consumers and producers of media create and/or respond to overt and underlying technologies of power (Foucault, 1977 )-space, surveillance, and documentationthat work to modify and normalize people's behavior even in seemingly amorphic, virtual environments. The complicated nature of learning from and with media deserves increased attention, especially given the prolificacy and seeming ubiquity of media and online spaces that impose upon real environments through smart phone, television, and computer screens. p o w e r -s p a c e , s u r v e i l l a n c e , a n d documentation-continue to regulate a degree of online behavior and learning experiences. Virtual environments are designed to guide participants and regulate their performance within and across specific sites. Video games and websites feature links that empower consumers with knowledge and/or virtual abilities, in the name of involving the consumer and directing his/her actions. Though the virtual space shifts, the layout of specific scenes or pages directs consumers' attention to focal points determined by producers. Students' online meaning making may be constrained by pre-designed spaces and site regulations, but the trajectory of their virtual learning experiences is not entirely prescribed. Unlike traditional structures that can regulate behavior through the manipulation of space (e.g., rows of desks position students), the virtual environment can not physically limit the consumer; one has the ability to remove him/herself from the space, create and re-create him/herself in the space, and/or seek other spaces, thereby making the consumer the ultimate producer of meaning.
Despite the spatial and technical boundaries of individual games or websites, the virtual world has a transforming and irregular shape that may be governed by an underlying set of rules (e.g., clicking on a link presents a new page), and the nuances of each digital space seem to establish site- exercising this surveillance over, and against himself" (Foucault, 1980, p. 155 interpreting the structures that guide them. Given that contemporary culture is a participatory one (Jenkins, 2006) and "computer technology can provide opportunities of self-directed learning" (Hussain, 2008) , students are more involved in the production and consumption of texts and meaning; however, as a result, "traditional relationships of 
What This Means for Education
Immersive, student-navigated virtual worlds have a clear 
